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The Bar.
DT D. X. J.

His "bar" is etheisys ,stilpied with the choicest
liquors.—HOTEL ADVICRTIBINENTS.

Why call it a Baal. 144, whence is derived
This name.•for• a &pot of spirits of evil ?

Was the name by some sly friend of virtue eon.
tdvid

Or, lihe the thing named, did it comefrom the

De*?
Be ti as it may, 't Oepitai

Short, easily said, and of meaning most preg-
nantJ

And, I rather pspeoi, from the Devil it came,
For, e'en to his ,friends, he is,siyiy,malignant.

But wikat is, .tte meaning ? Viy,oall it a BAR"
Because, prima facie, it bars from theliquor ;°

But that's,notIts fait honest meaning,. by fsr,
_Jost:joie the money, toe rum r iiowsgamer

I'll tell illtatit means•L—lii iflarlo all good%
And aconstant promoter ofieverythinceoll ;

'T is a bar to all viztne,. that:ip: well understood; ,
A bar,to'thei I'o4and a fort for the Devil!

Tie a, bar.to.all industry, prudenae, and wealth,
A bar torel action, a bar AO subtlety ;

A bar to clear thought; and a bar tosound health,
A .bar:tet4CACOa.solen,cp; to'prayerand topiety:.

t

A bar to:the sending ot children to.ichooli
To clothineand givinglhem good ;education.;

A bar to th' observance of ev'ry.good rule,
A bar to the, welihre of.fami3y and nation!

A bar to the hallovaarjoyinentiof horn•,

A bar to the Wiest, earthly fruition;
A bar that forhids,iiiiirequenters to come

To the gettiamerciviirds ofavirtuous ambition
Abar.laintegrity, ,honor and fiune,

To friandehip, and,peace, and'connubial love
To the purest delights that on earthlierosy claim,

A bar lo,siivarloa,and,unernx AlloysI 1. .

Alaic..
M=

BOOKS 'later ItOttiot two duly
ttondid to: 'llhdiurfroithiblitihorsi*Phitowanal!.hOr ioirt ot'ek

PhtladolphbroinOitill South 10th ittogillatliVf
Chattutets Intaro ofJoliphlt.'Willsokas

A CYOLOPBDIA. ,CoaiNzAclo can C,onatatioicz
NAVIGMION. kditleabi.t. Smith Ramat& Cor.
responding Secretary of the Chambers . of Com
merce of the State leti,‘YOrk, and Editorof
" The Banker's Magazine and. Statistical Beg.
ister;'r and by .7' Smith .11Mmitm, B.;B;
author of "An ItistericatindStatistiodelietch ,
of theForeign Commerce ofthe United Statile!
With' Maps and Engravings Imperial, 840,..,

2018., New-Eork:‘„_Harper Brother",
Pnblishereo Franklin Squre. 1868.
It is only, once ina glarter,il a century or BO

that a magnificent work like this Cyclopedia,ap.
pears in any, land, on the Arts, Industrial Mat:
tern, Commerce, Navigation;Fleograph'y,, and To-
pographY, in -their" relation` to all ,towns
marts of 'trade; The only Work in existence
which 'o4o' jo in for* to this
great storehouse of learning, ishlcCulloch's Die.;
tionary of Commerce and.Commercial Navigation..
We believe, however,tlmf upwards 'Of twenty
years have elapsed since that bOok was originally
re-printed in this country, and consequentlita
value as a reference Jurilit, have rapidly
decreased in'a ratio similar to the 'wonilerfrifand
unparalleled progress of the American ;Republic-
during thil 'said& PerbUi. 'The *ark before usie

based'on Oak Oflicettllach'ichtit theadditions
and the ziodificilions of"the learned editors ren-
der it to,all intents a neir-byetoiiedia.l The diir-
er,ce.q.a;9o4ol,ll*°A°llYrkt9,e(mAgAistittotly.,
by the boakswhieta they read or which they*rite,'
as by any etherariterion. In turning overttheser
two thoniand large pages, crowded with Minion'
type, andbristling with 001umm4,..0f figmies and
formidahle,iiblen;me havedmagined the delight
that the eiglof. such a volume, would give to
Montgomery Martin. This is a remarkable com-
pilation ; indeed it is the book of an age, and it
well desetOeit'plice counting houses, and
on the desks or libraries of our intelligent Com-

THE MODIL WROIWIT, or, ltlerocirlesflanittelBudgett. 12m0., pp..: 187. Philadelphia :

Preibyteriaiv Board of Publicatirm, 821 s'Ohciat,'
nut Street' 1888. •

In the whole; coinpase of 'our knowledge of
bookswe,-Cantot,seleci one which we 'think
would ire"imoreaPPropriatineiti to the 11.161e.--;
to place` in—the lipt•an,,cl:l a 4oltans,,noart onyhis
.connnencingtuaincseetinau this Ilea oftlie. "Mod-

.T9. 1111*7::04,3 1t ePerSytj4oeckalifY,
faithfulness; stad; principle atnidquanifold trials.;,
such simple, HAI% piety, then such
followed b 1y,t,l9igii,OloBB4!/14:40 possession of
wealth enabled: its. possessor%to communicate!.
This is e'Xiiilleitt"iiork, sad' we are,
glad tofind'ii*the-foliiiVeY-OrOtk.lloarl.

Tnz BOARD has alio- added to its catalogue the
following for the ,youngand.for Sabbath School
Libraries-. -Thetr..aTe . excellent !„.
Szuronns ircekXolf. ‘-` 'X.4. Smalls

square. pp -282 •
Now TO DotHsP -fBmo'.' pp. Dn.
RAGGED.TOMMT. 18mo„,p0.•86.
BRIDGET 1311LEIyAN. SQ.
Fanny TA"

40.*4b9utAtOXior,,
'lvaßQttivz, July 6th, 18t8

DEAR. BANiCER.:=Very unexpectedly to
myself, I have -passed. another ,Sabblith. in
Marquette. We stopped here int .pf.r*rd
to the fireeePti,P-llraget4illilotlitaaaih
day to kedp it holy.' 1. We had paid "our
fare through. to Superior.City, with the Priv-
ilege of stopping off and taking the next
boat of the same line. Tha. boat was due
here last Wednesday. night, bat is their
haste to be back to Detroit before the sth. of
the month, they pasedii' this place without.
calling. After that, no boat passed up ran.till Sabbath morning,' when there were ,two
in ohm oueoession, one at tWO,andthietter
at eight A . M. We had already been here,

a week, it an expense of between thirty and
forty dollars anti if theee opportunities pass,
we may he,lante another week, at ~equal ex-
pense. Whitioto be done ? Shall wesave
the contralto of'*,:il9t-verp-well filled 'purse,
at the expenseoli;rtlia "Commandment?",
or shall we "obeyer (clod rather than" self-
interest ? liVhetheigsfe: did right or not,
your readers may -decide for themselves;
we chose the litter,:age**‘lllola this ao-
counts for our spending a second Sabbath in
Marquette. . •

I attended publicworship ingeDgqining,
at the Methodist Episcopal ohunirhj,where I
heard a tolerably good eirairian'frarikrnVioe-
what declamatory preacher. There were a
number of wholesome Scriptural truths con-
cerning the way of salvation, clearly!':set
forth. He distinctly asserted the vicarious
nature of Chriat'sgtufferings, arnitaughtthitriwe are saved' byrfaith
any works of our It was ~ileoide,dly,a.l
more orthodox scullion :the-one I heard
from the Epiecopal previous`Sabbath, though, in,etlier -respects, inferior,
tot It was , spoiled 'by What,,lif:miliVag4
meat, would spoil any sermon, in attempt'

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
ing caught by his pious friends or his irreli-
gious companions. John felt mean. And
what was worse, the boys sat down on the
steps of the porch, and so he was prevented
from making his escapeat all. "If.l could
only hear," he thought, " and get a drop of
good." Nut as it was, only the singing was
of much account.

The nest Sabbath his teacher was very
tender in explaining the lesson to the class,
and mingled more than usual personal in-
struction in it. John felt it, but he tried
hard not to show his feelings. He wanted
to feel inside, but not outside. He did not
wish the class to see it. He turned round
and looked another way. He tried to think
of something that had made him angry, in
order to brace his mind. Poor JOhn. He
went home feeling bad. "I want to be a
Christian. I *ant torepent andbe forgiven,
but"—that was always the strain in which
he spoke to his mother ; and indeedher dear
boy seemed near to the kingdom of heaven;
why ,did he not enter in ?

A dayor two afterwards, onreturning from
the academy, he saw his minister on the
doorstep, knocking. No one had come to
the, door. John ran along and asked him
in "Perhaps there's nobody at_home, sir,"
said he. "I have come to see you, John,"
said,the ministerkindly. The boy's heart
beat quick as'With some awkwi:rdiess he led
the way in and offered the gentlemana chair.
The-minister began' to talk in his very kind
way, and he drew,little by:little, a great deal
more out of John than he ever thought, he
could lave told; ydt it was far better that it
should. be so, in order that his minister might
understand his.diffteulties and help him out

' of them.
"Tliat'bue in your way, myyoung friend,"

he midi "is the fear of the world; almost
every one is surroundefl by influences hostile
to piety, and it is trying to encounter the
cold, and,perhaps scornful looks of some of
your companions, which you are likely at
first to do, in becoming a professed follower
ofChrist. Thefear of man is a snare,' whichyou dread. ' The Lord Jesus 'foretold' all
this.; be, stated very plainly what his follow-

ere might expect; :he described the sacrifices
they must make, and the trials they must en-
dure for his sale. 'Whosoeverhe, be of
yon, that forsaketh not all that he bath, can
not be my disciple.' How stroagly is this
expressed. What a full giving up of every
thing does he ask. And yet he says, 'My
yoke is easy, and my burden`is light.' One
passage says it is'hard, another that it is easy
—the, conditions of service appear to con
tradict themselves. How is = this ? It is
hard to come to Jesus; because fear, pride,
and many difficulties hedge up the way.
But you must overcome them;; and when
this is dene, when the trials are boldly met
and the surrender once made and your heart
yields to God, you will find the yoke easy and
the burden light, and you will enjoy a peace
and happiness which the world cannot give
you, and which it cannot take front you"

IVhen the minister left, he invited ,John
to the chapel that evening. The boy thanked
him, and promised to go ; and " I shall,"
he: said, to himself; " God helping me, I
'will." When' evening came, he wished his
mother was Ong, but she was not Well
enough; and he set off alone. He secretly
wished he might not,meet any of the boys,
but thattrial had to be met; he had to make
a distinct choiee, his way to the chapel
that whom he "'would serve.. The
turning-points in people's livesare sometimes
'when they leastexpeet them, and they often
lie in a decision and, choice concerningeonio
Seemingly- small thing le. `John's 'ea§p:
was abruptly brought to a turning-peint.

" Where are you going, John ?" asked
Sam Kinsman, a hard sort of boy, who had
little respect for either God or man. .

"To the prayer-meeting at the chapel,"
answered John.

"Going to have religion aerkedr, in n you?"
eyis, answered John—and it

seemed to him, as he said it, that a burden
rolled from his back ns it did from Pilgrim's.
His step became lighter and freer.

The chapelicas fall. Andwhen the hymn,
"Not'ashamed of Jams," was sung, at the
lines 1 •

4, A.shamed of Jeins! That dear friend,
On who& my hOpes of heaven depend"—

"Ashamed of Jesns ! Yes I may,
When I'veno guilt to mash away,p

John's heart melted, tears ran down his
cheeks, and,I don't think hosittvould have
oared, then if the Whole World saw him.
John's but was all gone.—Child's Paper.Ifor tt't gonng.

John's "tit"
" I want to be a Christian, I want to re-'

pent' and be forgiven,' but"—so thonght
lad when he saw the people of God More
than ever`, in earnest to bring the young to
knowledge of the Saviour. He felt,that his.
mother prayedmore for him. He• read in
the kind look of Mr. Mallen, his' Sabbath
Schoolteacher, "John, are you not going to
cheese this day what Master to serve ?" " I,
wieh I could, thought John, ~r wish
poUld, with all my heart; but-7-4" John'telt
the of a heavenly Masten: his love
and obedience, he deeply felt them; but
Oh, how Many "buts," there are to hinder
souls •from, meeting those claims; not that
any "but" ,should weigh a feather in the
great seals of heaven on one side, and hell
on the other. Alasi they do. What was
Oil; 'John's " but?"

JOU was ftfteen ; he well knew it:was an
important crisis in' his character. Soon he

'Was•to,leave home for a counting-room in a
distant city. He wanted to enterit a Chris-
tian boy. It would be so much easier, to
begfp,..so, tban. to change afterwards, for a
Christian le must be some time. He could
not for, a moment bear the thought of dy,
tag Unfor'given.. 'Why not now, resolve that

himiell"would., serve the ..Lord?
There ,washis,l.g,but''.to hinder him.

One evening he 'went out to go ,to the
china: He walked very feat. " Hellcat,"
pried a boy, "etop;" and, three boys., ran
doin the steps of a house and followed him.
" Where are you going in such a :hurry?"
they asked. .•" Got .some business to'attend.
to, said John. . "Business ?" cried one,
laughing "go with us." " Can't said
John. "Ton can " cried they

" How shall I shake them off?" thought
John, anxiously: He passed the street in
Which the chapel stood. r Johnlooked down;
he saw the lights, and the people going in.
'Why,not tell the boys where he was going,
and VOldly leave them? He was afraid to..
*He was afraid they would laughat him. So
he walked on in their company until they
reached a hall where some foolish exhibi-
tion, was ,going, on. "I've no moneyto
spend here," said John, suddenly turning,
and walking briskly away.

He nearly reached the chapel, when an-
,other group of thezaeademyleye came
and made a• halt before the entrance.
"What's going on here?" asked one. ."Some
,meeting or other," answered another, "where
they- knock;religion into people.", It = was
bright moonlight. To avoid being seen, for
;you-'alreadyperceive what John's difficulty
wari, he turned into a narrow passage leading
behind the building. "Oh dear," he eigbed
in 7muoh,distress ,"; this,is the way I am los-

•i4 --

ng.tho,evening." ~ 'He was indeed under
ilexdroppinge ofthiPeanethary,. butin avery
ild4rikaOS'lallerft. kg would gually read be-

Agricultural.
Cornfor Fodder.

MESSRS. EDITORS::—May I just,hint to
the farmer 'readers of the Recorder, that
the proper time to sow corn for fodder is
from the list to the.2oth of Jane ?

• ,

And for this Puiliose I mist say that it
exceeds every other grain in my opinion,
giving a larger aniount and abetter quality,
of good succulent food than any, of the
other grains, either for soiling purposes or
for, Winter fodder. Sow on any geed corn
land, no matter how rich, in drills three feet
disiant from eachOther, some three bushels
to the, acre, or say thirty or forty kernels to
the foot in the drill.

If the soil is quite rich, use our, common
Dutton or the eight-rowed variety, though
the Stowell Sweet is preferred where it can
be ohtained in sufficient quantity; and if
-not very rich, use the Southern eeed, as this
will give a larger burden on such soils.
Cover, by running a corn-plow carefully on

r each side of the drill. •When about six•
inches high, cultivate with horse hoe,
or cultivator, and the labor is performed
until harvest. If designed for Winter
food, eat arid stack in small. shocks well
put up previous to frosts in the Autumn, and
allow it to remain in the field until Winter;
then store lightly in the barn on poles or on
the top of the hay mow, where it will have
plenty of air. '

A very large amount of good Winter feed
for cattle can be ,obtained in this way; not
less than five to- eight. tons per acre, and if
well. cured, is equal -in every respect (and
probably superior for' mulch cows,) to good
timothy hay.--Bostrint Recorder..

To Destroy Bugs on'Vines.
Ma. Rome noticed in the Farmer,

of June 5, an account of "A New Tine
Protectorr which seems to me to be a little
more expensive, and to require more time to
arrange and put away, when not requiredfor
use, than one invented `and constructed by
mySelf. I have used it'for the last five years
withperfect success, audit never has failed
to perform its duty, I take an old flour bar-
rel that is watertight, and put in one bushel
of hen manure, then fill the barrel about
two•thirds hill of soft water, stirring it, wellonce in two or three days ; set it in a sunnylocation, and at the end.of ,twoyleaka will
be ready for use, although it would be betterto stand five or six When ,'the bugs myvines a -visit; I take a‘pail and with a swabmade7by, tyik a @tick;abouteighteenincites 10ng,.4 sprinkle the'. liquid:' over l'ths

mentality ofpastor Heldring,, founder of theMagdalen Asylum at Steenbeck-, and cilkipatron of Inner Alissions in Holland, fo,,missionar ies, who had been educated ucti"the venerable Gossner, were sent out, atdthree thousand persons baptized.
This is certainly a most interestingoovery. The island on which these Uri,.tians were found belongs to the Bast IndiaArchipelago. The Dutch have for yr ...1,had political rule in this region. This in;yaccount for the original introductionChristianity amongst this people, and for tilt.fact that the Heidelberg tiatecilism ea:still found in their possession. But stillparticular time and circumstances in whici,this introduction took place may well dablenge special attention, and elicit inwstieaLion from those who have the leisure andfacilities for prosecuting it.— Gernionformed .Messenger.

ADVERTISEMENTS
FLOX CITY GU ERClAL COLLEI: E,PITTSBURGH, PENNSTITANIA.

CHARTERED 3.855.
Board of 12 Trustees—Faculty of 14 Teacher,.300 STUDENTS ,ATTENDING, JANUARY. 1550,Young Men preparedfor actual duties of the COUbtirigllo,o3

ereautHe Com.spitd'
Instruction given in Single andDouble Entry Bud: lifr?.lug, as need in every department of Bueinem, eff4111,1•61Aritlimetic,Rapid MneineseWriting, M

ence,Commercial Law,Detecting Counterfeit Money, P.,h1, 1Economy, Elocution, Phonography, and all other eajtc,necessary for the thorough education ofa practical bueitieeman.
J. c. glum, AIL, Professor ofBook keeping and Selene'of Accounts.
J. A. HEYDRIOKtilld H. A. HUTSON, Assistant 'leachera of Book keeping.
ALEX. COWLEY, A. T.DOUTELETT,asd G. A. ImpEoN,Professors of Penmanship . Twelve first premiums over it'l;competition forbest Pen and Ink Periling, and not tsr ougraved wink.
A. C. PORTER, Professor of Itlatbeloaties.Taring, &o.—Pull course, time unlimited ruler at anytime, 635.00. Average time, elitist to twelve weeks. BurlabOut $2.50. Entire cost, $60.00 to $70.00. Graduates asskiedin obtaining situations. Specimens of unequalled writingand circulars sent free. Address,

P. W, ..TENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa,OnelaLfthe tuition fee is deducted fox clemen,sons, delkt

FmanirKam. conlearfA4with the earneet request of hundreds or their pa.tiente;isallantous. . DRS_ C. M.FITCH AND J. W. SYKES,Have concluded toremain
PERMANENTLY IN PITTSBCRGI7,And may be consulted at their office,

NO. 191 PENN STREET,
OPPOSITE TELE ST. CLUE. HOTEL.,

Daily, (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION. ASTIDTA.BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COM PLAINViiplicated withor causing pulmonary Disease, including Ce,uarrh, Heart Disease, Affections of the Tiger, Dyspet,,iL,Gatti:Title, Female Complaints, etc.
DRS. FITCH& SYKESwould state that thilr treantE LTof Consumption is based upon thefact that the diffuseelig,

in theblood and system at large, both before and during i"),development in the lungs, and they therefore employ ylrchanical, Hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purify th,blood and strengthen the system. With these they us.Medicinal In.halations, which they value highly, but onlypalliathres, (having nocurative affect when wed 13100e,)Invalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting the preciovtime of curability on any treatment based upon the plau;i.
ble, but false idea that the "seat of the disease cum itreached in a direct manner by Inhalation," for es tettestated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its Lt.itionly in the lungs.

Air No charge for consultation.
A list of questions win be sent to those wishing to ernsalt us by letter. ins tr

Norway.
Norway has a population of about a mil-

lion and a quarterof inhabitants, who arenom-
inally Protestant,, there not.being a Roman
Catholic church or priest in the land. No
Jew or Jesuit is allowed by the Constitution
to set foot on the soil.

Wool in Great Britain..
The annual produce of woolin England

and Wales is estimatedeat abont 120.000,000
lbs., ' and the export of, raw wool, about
30,000,000 its. The consumption in Eng-
land is about 280;000,000 lbs. Each inhab-
itant is 'saidto consume annually the prodrice
of'6 9-10 lbs. of wool.

Bohemia.
It is stated that in this country the Re-

formation, which centuries ago was forcibly
put down, seems about to break forth again,
many of the Roman Catholic priests being
ready to leave their Church. One wholes
become a Protestant,..gives the -names of
thirty five who, with hitii,„hlw,e fga.l6.4eA.
the Church,and left Bohemia in search of'a

livelihood.

An Unsafe Counselor.
A young lady, residing near Bros*, in

Italy, consulted her priest as to investing
forty thouSand francs, whieh she had re-
ceived. On the next night, two masked
and armed men entered her room and de-
manded that she should. deliver up, the
money, on pain' of instant death. A visitor
healing her shrieks, rushed to her room,
shot •one of the men dead, and disarmed and
arrested-the other? when-it was found that
the one'who was killed was the 'priest, and
the other was his assistant.

Growth of Cities.
During the first hundred years after the

settlement Of Boston, (16300 she was ',the
largest city of the Colonies. New YOrk be
came as populous as Boston just before the
Revolutionary War. New York became as
populous as Philadelphia, each containing
one hundred.thousand inhabitants; in 1811.
Baltiniere overtook 'Boston about 1800. The
principal new -Cities grew up to the number
of 'ten tholiSand,- nearly as follows : Pitts-
burgh, in sixty-fiveyears;.fifty
year's; Cincinnati; twenty-two years; Cleve-
land, fortyyears; Detroit, forty-five years;

:"'New Albany, thirty-five years;• Chicago,
twelve years; and. Milwaukier ten years.
The above named =cities attained to twenty
thousand, in the number ofyears from their
birth, as follows : Boston, one hundred and
sixty three ; Albany two hundredand twen-
ty ; New York, one hundred and fifty;
Philadelphia, eighty-; New Orleans, one
hundred and thirteen; Baltimore,., ,abont

.eighty; Pittsburgh, seventy-five; Louis-
villa, forty. ;one ; Cincinnati, :thirty; Cleve-

land, forty-five Detroit fifty-two; Chicago,
sixteen; andidilwaukie, seventeen years.

An Interesting Incident.
During the services of the Union prayerl

meeting at the Town Street M. E: church,
Dr. Awl showed a pocket Bible, and related
,an interesting. incident connected with it.
He stated that it belonged to a gentleman
who was 'a soldier in the English army in
the wars against Napoleon, who wasa pray-
ing,man, and was much exercised in .mind
respecting his situation. His mind was di-
rected to, the verse of one of the Psalms,
which reads.; " A thousand shall fall at thy
side, and ten thousand at thy right hand;
but it shall not come, nigh thee." This
,made a great impression upon him. On the
morning of , the battle of Waterloo, he read
his„Bible, es was, his custom, and instead of
placing it in his knapsack, he placed it in
his haversack. The division to which he
was attached was not called into action until
three o'cleck in the afternoon: He went
into the battle, and during the fight the
Book was pierced with two bullets. It
saved his life: At the conclusion of liis
rennirke, he returned the book to the owner,
who was sitting in one of the pews. He is
now an old man, and still continues in 'the
service of the Captain of our salvation. He
reside:: in this city, and his name is Ross.—
Ohio State Journal.

An Interesting'Discovery.
We saw it stated upon what may be eon-

aidered reliable authority, that thirty thou-
sand Christians hatie recently , been found
updii an island North of Celebes. It had
beenrumored`for a time, that there wasthere
a Christian people, forgotton and forsaken,
which, however, yet possessed three Bibles,
and continued steadfast in the faith. When
missionaries first landed on the island, they
met ,with a school teacher and his pupils,
who repeated in the Maylayantongue, "As
the hart panteth after the water brooks, so
panted" my soul after thee, 0 Lord." No
Bibles were found, but Alm most precious
promises of the Bible written upon the bark
of trees. They knew the Apostles' Creed,-
and the Heidelberg Catechism, and -had

"Christian customs. Twenty churches and
.gbhools yttzexisted. .ahrough-the-inetru.

PITTSBURGH. WATER. CURE ESTA BsLLSIIMENT—Located at Maysville Station, on tbs.Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and RioRiver, ten miles West of the City. This institution cum.bines superior advantages, for the successful treatmentard
complete cure of disease. We would especially invite Le
attention of females who have antlered for years, Rod hare
almost despaired of ever finding relief, to our estekit.meat. We can recommend this institution to female suffer-
ers with great confidence, as in our long experience indiseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni-
form success. We will gladly give anyfurther information
to those who desire it. Address Box 1304, Pittsborgb, Ps.JOSEPH IiDEFORD, M.D., Physicians,H. PREASE, M. D.,ap24-

RECEIVING ILGENT.—T. B. NEVIII9ESQ., No. 167 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., will
hereafter act am Reviving Agent at Pittsburgh, for the
General Assembly's Church Extension Committie. Dena•
time for the ChurchExtension cause, should be cent to Mr,
Nevin. mar tl 6w

SAPING FUND—FIVE PER CERT...INTEREST—NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COM.
PANT, WalnutStreet,Bontb-West Cornerof Third,Phila.

INCORPORATED air rag STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Money lareceived in anysum, large or small, and inter•

est paidfrom the day of deposit to the day of efandraarai.
The office is open every day from 9 o'clock in the morn-

ing, till 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and on Monday and
Thursday evenings till 8 o'clock.

RON. HENRY Ia BENNER, President.
MOBEB.T SELFRIDGE, Vice President.

Wismar J. Rao, Secretary.
Money is received and payments made daily without

nOtico.
The investments are made i n REAL ESTATE 'MORT-

GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and reek first clan mcurities
•as the Charter, requires. jeray

CeuNTRAL ACADEMY. AT AIRY VIEW
Tuscarora Valley ; Juniata County, Pa, one-fourth c

a mile from the Perrysville Station of Pennsyhania Rai
rood.

The Simmer heesion willcommenceon Monday,the Mit
ofApril. Whole expense per ;session of twenty-two weeks
for Board,Boom, Tnition,'Washingand Incidentsh,os, ley
able one-halfin advance,

Bee Carctdars. DAVID 'WILSON,
marl&ly Principal and Proprietor. Port ROTA P.O.

wiTE INVITE THE ATTEINTIOA OF
WV the public to the

PHILADRLYIELS.. HODBEILERPING DRY GOODE, BTOrt,
where may be found a large assortment ofall kinds cf
Dry Goods, required In furnishing a house, thus Sate
the trouble usually experienced in hunting such artifice
in various places. In coruseanence of our giving our st,
tention to this kind of stook, v., the exclusion of drrn
and fancy goods, we can guars* ‘se our prices and strel
tobe the mostfavorable in the me: ket.

IN LINEN 0410D8
we are' able to Ore perfect satiseraotion, being the OLDZE:
11316.11UBEED Lams Bross man. MT, and basing hest
for more, than twenty years rage or importers from sone
of;the bait manufeetnrere in Wand. We offer also a
large stook of

FLAN-NNW AND MIISLINS,
of the beat analitiestobe obtained, and at the Torylows,s
prices:. Also, Blanket' Quilts, Pbeetings, .TlCkingn, Di
mask Table Clothe, and Napkire, Towellmm DiaPtrE,
Huckabaca, Table and Piano Cm•ara, Damasks and 'Ac.
reefs, Lace and Idnellso Ourtal-o, .Dimities. Pnraitnn
Mantua, Window Bhadinits,

JOHN V. 10VTELL k BON,
'B.W. corner 0113B3TNITa and BEVESTD its.

WO-t1 Pbiledelakda•
J. P.WILLIABIB, • • • • JOUR JOILNEW
Nu E.A WA.B.MHOUSE—WIIOLN:
1.16 SALE-AND RETAIL—WILLIAMS & JOILNPIO

.114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh; (nearly apposite the Cat
tom House,) have just Opened a very choice Westin of

GREEN AND BEACH TEAS,
Of the latest importations. ' Also,
RIO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA

EES,
New Orleans,Cabs; Coffee,

P
Crushedand Pulverized Soros,

Rice, Rice-Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, reset Fee-

ders, lifectneroni,Vermicelli, Cocoa,Bream, Extra No. 1,end
Spiced.Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almoad,
Toilet, Pabn,,German,and Rosin Soaps. Sup. Carbonates.
Soda;Cream Tartar.' Butts Fine Table Salt; Forel:inse%
Lemon and Vanilla; StarMould, andDipped Candles; Sy,
sarCtared: Hant's; Dried 'Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar set;

Soda Crackers; Foreign Fruits, &c., Lc.
This stock has been purchased for CASII,aud will be ego.

ad to the Trade,and also to Families, at very moderate ai-
Tames. from sebum we respectfully polinit mhareOf.mll4l

■clAta'fr.' • ANSHAW,
VP (Successor toBailey & ReushaW,)

. 253 Liberty Street,
Has Justreceived IdsSpring stock of choice Furey Grocer.
ies, including,

150 ht.Shosts choice Green and Black Teo;
60 bags primeRio Coffee;
25,d0._,d0. Lagnayra Coffee;
B 5 mate !.do. Java do.
4 bales do. Mocha do.

20 bailee New York Syrup;
. hhe. Lovering's steamßyrup

12 do. prime Porto Rico Sugar;
50 bbls. hovering's doublereffnedwiltsli
25 do. Baltimore soft do. do.

Also—Sploes, Pickles, Sauces,Fruit& Flab, Stlfgar4ll7l4
Hams, Dried Beef, 8e.,8e., wholesale and retail. „

Catalogues forniabatt. itiiring extended otda,!a•
2-ti •

If AC UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN As'

.11L. POINTED Ileeeivirtg Agentend Treasurer, for tne ;al
lowing Church enterprises in the Synods of PITTSBURGE
ALLEGLIENYiWNEEL.II4II, AND 01410,Th 1 MISThe General Assembly's BOARD OF.DOhISTIC
B/ONS; the General Assembly's DOLED OF EDUCATION
the General Aisembly's CICURCII EXTENSION
TEE; t.Louis); and the FUND FOE SIITERAIVATEI.
SHNISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

]Correspondents will please address him as below, stating

didinctlYthe Presbytery and Church, from which costae•
tions aro Bent; and when a receipt le cognizedbYmail, the

nameof thepost office and °may.
As heretofore, monthlyre its will be madethrough the

Presbyterian Banner and Adeocateand theBorneondPorrils
Record. J.D.WILLIAM& Treasurer,

114 Smithfield Street
Pittsburgh, Psmy24

ManzswirrzniAra 8008 'loons.-Tor;

• Depoßnory is now Well furnished frith all the Tullio.
tions ofthePrasbyterianiloard ofPublication,and esseciB3l7.
with tboae that are suitable for Sabbath SchoolLlama.* .
There isalso a good supply of nearly 400 additional relarae

selected with apecial care, from the numerousruallotirr F

of the Mamachusetts S. S.Society, ma: - Awric"B'
Union.

Orderafrom any part ofthe country will be Ilc"*.,11: 11,,i
tended to by addressing the erabicriber. Money may "-

by mail at our risk.
Also, a good supply ofstationery.
novl7 JOHN cuRBERTsorr. Libra

_up- I 1.10F,9.0 AND SEA'M'S. STOREA-
,Mlll.l HIRKPATRICHL SOHS,N7- 2113-TOO-I)'!r t'b:
wean Market and Chestnut Streeta, Philadelphia,bl' e r

sate
DRYAND EJLTED SFARZBII

Dry and. Green Belted Patna Tanner's 011,
"

WOO.
and Currier'sToole at the lowest rinse, and tern the be

_ _

terms.
All kinds of Leather in the rough rroot e°9lll

which the' highest market peal will be even In cob, or

taken In emehanit for UMW- Loather ttorml fr.i01 allag.

11...11.,1/1 Ara
N2P-Fr

OXFORD VEVICALE SWaIIIERAIr
CHESTER COUNTY;PR.

The Wintersession, ofEve months, willcoramente the6111
Wednesday in November.

,naes, for Boardips;Pitel,Lfght and Tui
glieh

tion in the pl.

oranebes,s6o,PeiSesslon. Andent sodModern f.en•

,Ellages, each $ 5. lone on the Piano, and acof teem.e

Meat, $1.5. Peintitgoind Drawing, each $6. Or the psi"

'merit of sBo,',includethe whole.
A daily stage with the earset Newel%DeLi and

abm at Parkealiart;Pd. Address.DICKEY,or
63 •

Oxford,Sept. YE,.11116 SAMseplatrMILDICKEY, 02E4,re

in the conclusion to lash the people for not
paying their ministers better.

In- the afternoon, I again attended the
Presbyterian prayer-meeting, and heardread,
not another sermon from Starr King, but
the sermon -which Dr. Van Rensselaer,
preached at the opening of the late General
Assembly in New .Orleans. Verily, thought .
I, here is a place where extremes meet. It
was read verbatim throughout, not omitting ,
the "Fathers _ and brethren „.of the General
AssemblY." I was glad to hear it (though
perhaps not the most appropriate selection
for aprayer-meeting,) especially 'as the first
part was a good antidote to the abominable
heresy which we heard the former Sabbath.
There are evidently some excellent men , inthis little Preebyterian Societyq '

In the evening I again attended service
in the Episcopal church, and after the usual
pray.ms.PpAlessons, heard atwenty-minuted
exhortation, not to lay up for ourselves
treaetties on earth; where moth and rust
oPrrußty
'Marquette is situated on the elevation

which riaea: gently 'Sine the:l(4ol.'of thebeautiful,bay' Alia same' name;Which
'dents theAmeritian shore' of'Lake Superior,one hundred and fifty miles above
Sault Ste Marie I have seenidiere
gnngetnin, who, have ktivAnd extensively
Europe and Asia, and' they -have both toldme athat, Witi the exception, of the, BAY of
Naples, this iwthe'most beautiful they have
ever seen. The hies'which formthe East-
ern arid-Western boniidaties ofthe .14;
backfrom its head in gen*_eloping ridges,
until they.. ate; intercepted ,by transverse

thus forming a kind of:Amphitheatre.,
in which the town is .situated., These ele
YatiOns ire neither -too high nor too abrupt
for building,purposes+ fan& th-e7preit
mit ictin, spreads out into , great CitY,4as it
promises at no very distant day to 0do; they
will form the most, picturesque and charm-
ing sites for,the abodes of wealth atedease.

About one-half the inhabitenta;Sf this ;

place are &Man' Catholics'; • put, as ,is,gen:,
orally the ease, the wealth and-enterprise
are in the hands ofProtestants..., The great
ibusineasof this place is the ttanspeitatiop -

and' slipping of the Inuit quantities of ore
which-are' broughtfrom the Iron MOuntaine,
which lie-back of this,. at nistanceof*milt
fifteen totwenty mike. TOthese mountains,
two, Itailroade, neatly parallel, are construct-
ed average ,elevation of fifty_;ffiniJelre; fan; :Part of ilie.digtanee icingone hundred,)d. sixty ßel. mile; 'an
inclination whichwould be entirely;imprac-
ticable if .freight, in.large quintity,'were to
be carried both ways:`

;,:These
"

'These Irow Mountains constitute one. of
the present Wends* ofthe World.' They do
not Hein one continuous range, but are shot
uVltere and 'there, in irregular pesition, and
diversified shape and Axe. Most of:them
are.of uconical or sugar-loafshape, andrise
tean elevation offrom forty to.One hundred
feet . above the surrounding country. A
very "00ight,. coating of earth covers their
sides and summits; all the rest is solid ore;
I might almost say solid' iron; Mita of it
Yielding as' iqgh es eighty per cent ,of pure
metal. As to the depth to which the orePe#o4inteni 40040.3an'•form anYjdesi as
exporimentelaye,neen made in that direc-
iion.. Tho,:presninptienle, that it extends
to, a very, great depth, and that, heteiti here
alone, iron enough: to /Us/ the world as long
the, weibtr inats.

Nearthe base of ..one of these • iron hills,
a company ofEastern capitalists hive, With-
in twelvemonths, preeteopi furnale..Which is already inblast, •and, 'ithiChis sale
by those who pretend 'to linew, Win inferi-
Or in neatness, strength, and working power
tonone in the United States... Other com-
panies have.forges in'operation;Whichl-hatie
not seen, and ,still others are about to be
erected immediately.. By far the largest
amount of ore from these minesis trans-

Totted to_other points :forminufactirer prin.
cipallyl I believe, to Detroit and.Cleveland.
DuriOi all thn'Ane I.have been ide, there
have been *pent strivelk and departures
of ..vessels engaged in ilia•business,,and:fiom
ten to fifteen, are constantly lying arthe
finekth being fteighted with this greatstaple.

The soil of this region is not adaptedto,
agrieultnie, being sandy and.poor. In ; the
neighborhood::of the onather
better quality than in the vicinity .of the
iOwn, bpt still Rig not inviting-tothe,hus-
bandman.

The climate, no doubt, is salubrioui; as
this is the unanimous testimony of those
who have Vein here,any considerable Mine.
My experience duringthe pest ten days, does
not Suable to speak very highly Of;its
equability. 'We have had all *teem of
~variation from 'very hot to very Ifolkisto
these in, very- frequent ,and very sudden
changes. Quite a number ofstrangerahave
already arrived, seeking retreat from the
scorching suns of mote Southern, littlindnn,
or seeking'renewal of .health and vigor from
the Cool and bracing breezes witchare want
io play around theseLakey'• Gr. H., , • '.

;;•

Fen*inTraininr.
We have before na a sermon preached. by

Rev.-:Joseph R. WilsOn, D. D., before. the
friends.. of the, Greensboro' 'Female College,
Ga.,May3,1858. The disci:mile is fOnnaOd
hi 1.COr.Let yoniNomenkeep
sibiiiise in the . churobes—for,itr in ,-,not par
witted unto'them speak.It is,a Pro`;',
dro4ion of superior excedenee, and we would
rejoice, if ityeeliractioolde, tohaye a copy
sent to every-Female School; and into every

- 4413491,40 be
trained.

The relatierl to, each other, and the differ.
eat bpherOf of Ihteexes, is thus, given lathe.
exposition of the text :

-

•
This injunction;is found amobget certain

rules which were , given for regulating the
exercise of those spiritual, gifts that' were
peculiar, to the Apostolic times. The Cor-
inthian Christliershoeminglogether.fortwor-
iship, had acted in: a disorderly manner, ~by
suffering many persons, who were apparently
possessed of-the supernatriml ability toleitch
their brethren in spiritualmatters, to speak
all at 'once, thereby' piedneing the most'en-
edifying confusion. raid would correct this
evil by exhortatiene which, taken together,
'imonnt to this : `1,./iet:enej net im-tral at a
time, ,interiq:elt.'? 'Mitt 4dg:difficulty being
removed, his authority:o4We blew ;at AWL
another, which,.tliongh more subtle, yiaa not.
more tolerable. 'iriiinera,leelingthemselves
gifted with thepoiirei.of,supernatural speech,'
joinedtheir voices to those of the other sex,
in air-attempt to- edify the Churbh. Th',
Apostlesilences thesemisguidedzealots, by
an appeal to those early, Scriptures, which
hnwthe woman. to 1under citiedien-oe,".

g,nd that in all diliAtaly,ajiiiot,edi 'ae'seMbliesf 1 christirn people; the to be learners
n•apten7than.ixtstructois.o , Andrhe adadder in'
theiWaY,,,g, nu apporMiepti ghteneiricapoo
olikis4v.phame for •womett to speak* the:,

Aire is a ,bioadAilligiat,
'thiroughtznt fh,a entire parageVltfliftltligil

eral doctrine of Scripture, and its instinctive
acknowledgmentby mankind, that no human
society canexist in its due order, orproduce
its proper results, ,unless the two sexes occu-
py always their respective positions : the one
ruling at the bead, and the other subject to
that head.

But, it may be asked, to whatpurpose did
God endow these Corinthian wives and
daughters with special` gifts, if they were
notallowed to exercise themin common with
those husbands and fathers who were sim-
ilarly endowed ? What could the four
daughters of Philip do with this grace of
,prophecy The reply is obvious. They,
could exercise all their unusualpowers within
the appointed sphere of their ordinary ,du-
ties. They might do the work of edifying
themselves, and of enlightening others in
private intercourie. Certainly, they must
not attempt to do the less good of teaching
in public, and lheribf 'diatiiih tie 'Whale
foundation of the greater gadwhich arises
:out of the firstrelation* the sexes. They
'are not to be deprived of all religious influ-
ence, but'only of the liberty to exercise that
;influence improperly. Leheirawork is indeed
a ,rriighty. one for the benefit of the, race;
but it does not lielin7 the region where the'
'loud''voiee is' to claim audience fawn the
Elie' ear •`'abut, in that other and more retired
region where the soffvoice is to exert a less
`obtrusive though' not less effective, power—-
not in the crowded assemblies,ofthe Church,
but in the little_ meetings "of the fathilf;
wileAthr9 thPRIP2.4gatherings9fchildrenpheyingliircall maternallove; where
are those frequent re.unions, which the ta-
ble, the fireside, the worship hour, witness;
where, are those nameless outgoings-and in-
,

comings, which nothing so well guards, or so
steadily regulates, , as the soft but firm hand
orv,iopianly, iffe4iol.

No 'doubt, many of the females whom the
apostle'-rebukes, were more highly gifted, in
every way, than were,they of,the other sex
whom he allowed to speak in 'preference.
And no , doubt, in numerous instancesamong
us n0w:a.4104 would the Utterances ofrefined
and, cultivated.women,on religioni and other
subjects, be more for the improvement of
public assemblied than the coarser thoughts
of men lesi gifted 'and more meanly trained.=
Andritwissuponotbis.idea.rthatathemmonstrous,
•conduct of a whole elan of modern women
has soughtto justify itself,, in.thrusting into
bold publicity their unilirinkingpersons and
their unfeminine acts.
-But, no : -While the woman is not to for-

get or neglect her ; power, neither is she to
lost'sight -of, &kind, or fail in the'peasure,
ment of its just limits. She to seather=
self; in all quietness(butyet with all dignity)
upon her own appointed throne-r-the queen
ofhome—the Monarch 'of hearts. She is to
take her honored place at theforintain-h,ead
ofthe greatitifiriences Which control, throueh
many a stream of life, the main interests 'of
time and,the-one mighty interest of eternity.
To, these streams she is to ,give direction,
with fingers apt, .andTatient, and gentle, to
remove the interrupting pebbles, which it is
better moiselessly to lift at the source than
to engage in all the boisterous scenes and,
sweaty labors that would elselattenitthe re-.
moval of mountainous-obstacles obstructing
the doillser'ofthe water further'awn in'the
nekleetedind diethrteechinnels„ She :wrist
know that the silent influence is ,more like
the agency of .God;than the loud—that the
drop bydrop process of ,filling the „deeps of
useful living is most like the work ofheaven
—that the implantation of seeds. is not a
meaner or leas, essential office than that of
reaping harvests-:'that inibeddinglinthe mind
of child an 'ailtitabet,' is laying the ladle.-
pensable corner stone of a 'vast fabric of
learningthntivhiefering`into the readyear
of childliriiiilthe name ofGod, is firstpre-
paration for Mailly realizations of the awfill-
est glories of salvation 1

dO not care: to discus's the questionof
the relativeisiPerioritY of the 'sexes—for I
thinkthat it is a very foolish question. God
made each superior iulte.own place, Theyare:the two perfect halves ,of an: indivisible
whole. Each is wanting in some of the
qualities which the other posseSses, simply
because these are snot needed for securing'
the respective ends of theirbeing. tOn One
occesioq , when 'David prayed for •special
blessings,upon• hispeople, heseems to have
gladdened his .heart with the prospeot of
strong, energetic, cpurageous, commanding
sone,ofIferael shading , beneath their manly
virtues, the prudent, retiring, affectionate
sisters and wives of their itomes—,each sex
occupying its•oivn posture, and' complete.- in,
that —But tins:eared 'Writer ever lead's his
.readerito supposethat youngwomen, though
unrugged and soft of nature,, are designed
only for the ornaments of soCiety. Every-

'where 'in 'Seripture are they Xecognized as
cii-ii,orkerli with men' in all the` scenes of a
true'hiring. 'The' Psaluiist, i*leed, prays
that the daughters of Israel might be as
"corner stones, iOshed after the similitude
ofa'irkairee"-::--heautiful, indeed; to the 'eye,
but 'also'most use:Ad: The- " cornerstories"
of the great social edifice'areouot-nierelY 061.
isheitand'ahOwythey also effectually bind
and Mightily Strengthen: They sustain vast
weights—they support huge walls. Their
removal would ruin the entire pile. Better ,
pluck',all rte glories frem the spireltheit dia.
turb the Most unsightly cement of-thefaun-
,cations. Better-expose all the showy •orna-:
meats to depradatiouthan directthe smallest
violen©e „againstthe cornerstone.

Inithe edjuetment, of the respective „posi-
tions of the two sexes, we see the- hand of
Him who is, the GO, net of cenfusion, ,but
of peace. The woman has fher;place in so-
ciety accurately., defined., And let, her, if
she will, boast that it is in the mest.essential
;part of the foUndations upon which society
rests:, Underneath all, and' sending out lonl
every-side clamps of binding'power,-are'Aer
tender love, and patient-enduraVee; and 'tin%

deVotedness—while, &dill, are the'
soft"beautiesOf hrer domestic virtues, and the
sweet attractions 'of her veiled` retiracy.
The-poet-mesa to brown her with true-Bib-
lied:honors'when he, said

4,A woman's proper station ie

But 'then- ahe ie' to
live in Mitts:m*l obt3eurity,,of either a, child.
or SlaVe. god has,. indeed.; Med; her.
phYeically Weelk;:iind therefore, given her a
station away from the nosh'end'storitif
But..kor thisOf 'bodilYetre'ngth,'and this,
need.of retbriegliMifthe:public eye; she has
been endowed'witti qualities Which are more

than ti.oblii-pensation. Whilst her weakness
is bOTl,KteEerat protection, she ,, within the

• oheftek Of. that ' protection, exercises a tre-
.lmelidons influence. The very softness which
belongs .toter sex conquers the hardness ofi
.a rougher..miphood wherever met in any ..of
`the conflicts. of life. She cannot complain.
,of 11,wAtnt"of ,influence when, sbe„js content
to be true to herself. Indeed, through the I„• . .

foree of those peculiar beauties which throw
around her a thousand attractions, ,she
not onlybeen carried up with man to. a ,60,
:-equal:-ooentaney. of, all the real boners ‘.0..
life, bit,. intoxicated itruOitziinrcilitiaLin 111413'. t.mltrOftj'een 1 161,4 t,,Ttabovelie ' ildalikiVitd,rolited in tau,
whiCh angels are'alone'fit to wear.

T, :Wit' if the'Bilireltolideitiei:Wat'iiregiii4ir
r.:l • . !`ac, -a ,1 11.* , 11 -ter: etc

is no more man's dream,than she is man's
slave. She is'neither an object with which
to sport away the otherwise leaden hours, nor
an object upon which tyranny is to exercise
its cruelties. She is .one•half of the great
human unit, and is, like the other half, just
a matter-of-fact personage, whose appropri-
ate work is before her; for entering upon
which work, she is supposed to be fitted by
nature, and up to all the requirements of
which she is to be trained, by some process
of education which will bring into harmo-
nious and vigorous exercise all her peculiar
qualities of mind and heart.

A' parental mistake in training, is thus
noticed

Do we not hnd, throughout the coun-
try, a large minaber of institutions which

our daughters to their clasa-rooms of
scientific instruction, and their parlors of
lady-like accomplishments, and their chapels
of religious worship Yes, but-in-many of
these schools,Aces ,there not seem to float
'through-ill,their atmosphere, the idea that
woman was made more for the play of life
than its work-more 'for the superficial gild-
ing of :sooiety ,than for ' its, solid " 'corner-::
000877-morefor show inpublic than for ser-

retirenient Is it not tooisad a truth
that very:many parents would rather seedatighters captivating than see them
41.sefai-4ither have them admired as beau-
tiful honsehold paintings forArawing-rooms,
adorned, to, he frequented by the many via-
Roy; ftom the streets, than regarded'as, each
one, a staff'of strength for old age to lean
upon inthe quiet scenes of heme; or from:
when", as parental co-helpers, the younger-
life of`the family may take•lessons or virtue,-
amid the secluded, but sweet, intimacies of
sitting-room and nursery I •

ahere_are in truth some reasons for such
a state of feeling with ,regaid to young wo-
men. The wealth, or the , pretension to
breeding 'which makes work with tile hands
unnecessary or unbecomingto the, son, ;and
bins ,soitens him into the latesleeperand,the
parlor lounger, unfitting his soul for the
struggles of earnest living,, tends also to
Make of his sister a mere costly flower, whose,
chief function is to fill the house with theartificial fragrance of her airy captivatioi3s—-
a sweet companion, to be petted for a few
years of languishing life and then, alas'! sent
down into the real world, to fill with sighs
the entire histori of a-wretched' wifehood,
and exhibit the mental and'moral incornpe-
tencies nervous mother. Oh I how:many
an ill-educated daughter, is _left, when in a
tewildering home of her;own, and called to
traina, dear household, depending upon her-
eelf almost alone, to mourn over those lost
ieasonstwhichwentalnfollrfilled'with'vat&
ty, and bitterly, in her heartto curse the hard
lotwhich that follycreated for her. She has
been made unfitfor time,"andleft unprepared
for eternity.

What is miscalled society--meaning not
intercourse in .suitable ways with all the
children of our common parentage, but
merelyinterchinges of formal recognitions,
within understood metes: and bounds, shut-
ting out sll beyond in socialbarbarism—this
society demands an education for the daugh-
ter which shall keep her in constant separa-
tion Hem all the classes whichare considered,
below, heir stitiou in life. - It gives up every-
thing for-polish: It expends its thousands
upon parlor boarding-schools located at Cen-
tral streeteornere. It patronizes pretension.
It gives its money to add fresh paint to mere
Ostentation. It throws its fondest arms
about those mighty head-teachers who pro-

' mise machnnd'ecooinpliSh little. There is
too little taste'for the solid in education.There'is too meagre an acknowledgment of
the, existence of the responsible mind of the
pupil—a marked forgetfulness of the. awful
trust which God ' has'committed to his in-
telligent'creatures—almost a purpose mani-
fested to destroy every idea of useful
living in. the exaltation orthe idea of ad-

.mire 4 living-r-a dreadful darkening of the
tine nature, of- the woman beneath the av
tificial draperies of the lady But sorely
this islet the education which God requires
us to give to our dependent dairghters l This
is not the sort of training which religion de-
mands

The 'whole 'discourse is worthy of being
reproduced.

leaves-and upon the hill around the plants,
putting to each hill about three table spoon-
fulls, and they invariably take leave. The
application should be made about once a

week ; the liquid will also be beneficial to
the vines. This protector comes 'within the
reach of all farmers, and can be had without
cost, as no patent right is applied for. It can
also be mixed in larger or smaller quantities,
to suit each persona I have procured from
a friend at Marblehead, some of the celebra-
ted Hubbard squash seeds, and if they can

stand what the bugs cannot, (alp protector)
I shall probably raise some fine squashes, as
they are now up and looking well.—Ncto
England Farmer.

Vicious Cattle.
The common vice of jumping and throw,-

ing down feriae is taught to cattle, with
scarcely an exception, by their owners and
care takers. Fences half down soon fall by
the rubbing of cattle, and teach the first
lesson, especially if cattle have any shrewd-
ness in observing cause and effect. Very
fine feed just over a poor fence, is the next
lesson; letting down bars and fence to the
calves, from laziness, so that the animals
have to leap, is the third lesson--and this
last is often first, second .and third with
sheep, until theywill scale anything. These
three lessons are usually enough, but a
fourth is often added,..namely, placing one
additional rail on the fence each , successive
day, as they become more skillful, for the
ostensible object 'of keeping the jumper
within bounds, but really operating as a
most ingenious contrivance to teach the art
of vaulting. We have heard of French
being " taught in six lessons ;" but very few
animals require more than the above four to
enable them to take a " French leave" of
any, ordinary inclosure.


